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The RE/MAX Office Has Moved! 

Thinking of
Real Estate as

an Investment?

After working out of my little ofce on Petawawa Boulevard for over 21 
years, you can now nd me at our beautiful, brand new RE/MAX ofce 
building located at 10 Canadian Forces Drive in Petawawa across from 
Starbucks.  We are excited to be a part of the growth and prosperity of 
this amazing town. Stop by to see me anytime by appointment! The 
coffee is always on. Nobody sells more real estate than RE/MAX! 

   3) When you are beginning 
your real estate investment 
journey, it might be prudent 
to concentrate on one 
property at a time. Allocating 
your time and energy to more 
than one house or unit may 
prove challenging when 
you’re just starting out, and 
increases the risk of making 
costly mistakes.

   I can help you talk through a 
real estate investment option 
and refer you to local 
professionals who can answer 
additional questions. Just ask!

   Have you ever thought of 
being a real estate investor? 
Perhaps purchasing a home 
to renovate and ip or maybe 
adding a rental property to 
your investment portfolio. 
Here are some things to think 
about if this is an aspect of 
real estate that interests you:

   4) Know the tax laws.

   1) Know how much you 
have to invest in real estate 
and what funds you will use 
as a down payment.
   2) Have a plan on how you 
will generate income. It might 
be cash ow from a tenant, 
whether you want to 
purchase an income property 
(ie: business) or if you’re 
looking to increase the 
property’s value before selling Cabin Fever February 19-28

Snow drag racing, polar bear plunge, 
snowshoeing, skating, food and more. See 

www.petawawa.ca for more details.

Petawawa Sliding Hill 
The sliding hill beside town hall on 

Victoria Street is open! 

Annual Cobden Civitan Muskrat Lake Ice 
Fishing Derby. Over $20,000 in cash and 

prizes. $25 admission.  Register at:

Deep River has a new skating trail this 
year. Located at Grouse Park, 17 Double 

Dip Road. It is open to the public.

www.cobdencivitanclub.ca 

Deep River Skating Trail

There are several snowshoe trails open at 
the Petawawa Research Forest, located off 
Highway 17 driving towards Chalk River.

Petawawa Forestry Snowshoe Trails 

Cobden Civitan Fishing Derby
Visit: www.facebook.com/FriendsofPRF

 The City of Pembroke has a snowshoe 
lending program. Contact the rec ofce at 

613-735-6821 ext.1501. Located inside 
the Pembroke Memorial Centre.

 Free Snowshoe Lending Program

A buyer’s agent provides the following 
helpful and professional services:

Recommend mortgage brokers, home 
inspectors and lawyers

-----
Send contracts and all documents to 

mortgage brokers and lawyers
-----

Ensure offers are correctly
signed and executed

-----
Experienced in negotiations

-----

Provide an after-sale checklist

Contact the municipal ofce for zoning 
requests

-----
Schedule all appointments

-----

Send auto-emails of new listings the 
minute they are listed

-----

Provide market knowledge of homes and 
neighbourhood market trends

-----

Fun Things To Do

Using A
Buyer’s

Agent
You may
benefit

from this
service



   RE/MAX Canada expects average 
residential prices to rise 4 per cent to 
6 per cent in 2021 according to the 
RE/MAX 2021 Canadian Housing 
Market Outlook. Some key details:

   - 45% of RE/MAX brokers indicate 
that move-up buyers will likely be a 
primary driver of the housing market 
demand in 2021

   - 52% of Canadians believe real 
estate will remain one of the best 
investment options in 2021

   - Half of Canadians (53%) are 
condent that Canada’s housing 
markets will remain steady in 2021

 Canadians on the move!. It’s not an 
exodus, but the re-location trend 
across the Canadian housing market 
is real. 

   - 35% of RE/MAX brokers indicate 
that “move-over” buyers from other 
cities and provinces will continue to 
spark market activity in 2021

   Only six per cent of Canadians sold 
their home due to COVID-19 in 2020. 
Interestingly, 40 per cent made home 
renovations and 29 per cent 
discovered they need more space!
   RE/MAX Canada is anticipating 
healthy housing price growth in 2021. 
The full report is available at: 
https://blog.remax.ca/canadian-
housing-market-outlook/

   Whether buying or selling a home, 
we can navigate through this process 
safely and effectively. Always let me 
know if you have any further 
questions or concerns about any of 
your real estate needs.

During The Showing
   It is my suggestion that you leave 
your home during a showing. Lights 
should remain on and closet doors 
open. Buyers (limit of 2) will wear 
masks, use hand santizer and take a 
COVID screening checklist. Buyers will 
be pre-qualied more vigorously to 
ensure compatibility and nancial 
capability.

Contracts and Closing    With pandemic measures in place, 
realtors, like many businesses, have 
had to creatively adjust under these 
circumstances. Here are some of the 
adjustments I have made for both 
buyers and sellers.

Showcasing Your Home
With Technology

   Part of my marketing is to use social 
media, agent relationships, online 
promotion, virtual tours, Facebook 
Live, professional video, open forums 
and more, even before the listing hits 
the MLS. Staging services including 
professional  photographers and 
videographers are also considered 
essential to a real estate transaction. 

   Lawyers and land registry are also 
essential services. Speak to your 
lawyer early to ensure your deal will 
close without delay. New protocols 
may change the way you receive 
these usual services. There may be 
delays for booking home inspections, 
appraisals, surveyors and other similar 
services.

   Agreements and related documents 
can be signed electronically using our 
electronic document management 
system. Fully compliant with real 
estate rules, privacy codes and 
transaction procedures, with one click 
you can initial or sign your required 
forms which are sent automatically 
back to me!  You will receive (by 
email) a true original, executed copy 
for your own records.

This home conditionally sold in 36 hours 
for over list price! Another Happy Military 
Family! Read more here. #SellGetsItSold

Ask me for a free maximum home market 
value report. This is a no-obligation 
comparative market evaluation analysis 
of your home or property. As a full-time, 
experienced realtor, I can give you 
important information that could prepare 
you for selling your home or increasing 
the value of your investment. Call/ text at 
613-633-7920 or  send me an email to 
wisesellrealtor@gmail.com

Whether you are relocating across town 
or across the county, as an approved 
military relocation supplier, I have built a 
busy coast to coast referral network. Let 
me refer you to one of these leading 
independent agents recognized for their 
performance and professionalism in their 
community. We can give you all the tools 
to make your move quick and easy. 

SOLD!

What Is Your
Home Worth?

POSTED?

Housing Market
Outlook 2021

Selling Your Home In 2021

A RE/MAX
report

How the pandemic plays a role

http://wisesell.realtor/testimonials/
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